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Saturday 28th January 2023 
 

Irish Times 

Ian Curran in an analysis of the Property Price Register has 
indicated that the number of homes sold in the last quarter of 
2022 was 7 percent lower compared to 2021. The sales prices 
were almost 10 percent higher. 
 
The impact of higher inflation led to flat sales volumes in De-
cember. CSO data showed retail volumes were up by just 0.5 
percent compared to the same period in 2021. 
 
Rolls Royce’s new CEO has told employees that the company 
must transform the way it operates if it wants to survive. The com-
pany is course to have met its 2022 targets for revenue growth but 
its balance sheet remains laden with debt. 
 
The Cantillon column reviews the retail sales data released by 
the CSO noting that most analysts believe inflation has peaked. 
However with an increase in VAT charged on gas and electricity 
bills due in February things may get worse before they get better. 
Secondly, it notes that a report in the Wall Street Journal indicated 
that Irish founded Stripe would decide within 12 months if it would 
head for the stock market.  
 

Irish Independent 

‘Nobody in Gen Z will stick with Irish banks’: how Revolut 
stormed the transfer market 
Lauded for its convenience, the platform has two million users 
here and enhanced its offering this week with the addition of Irish 
IBANs. How much of a threat does it pose to the likes of AIB and 
Bank of Ireland? 
 
No drop in energy bills 'for months' despite wholesale gas 
prices coming down 
Despite wholesale gas costs coming back to pre-Ukraine war lev-
els, consumer energy prices are unlikely to fall this year, but will 
stabilise, a range of experts have said. 
 
Dutch tightlipped as US pushes restrictions on tech sales to 
China 
Netherlands Prime Minister Mark Rutte says it is not clear whether 
his government will disclose the result of ongoing talks with the US 
over new export restrictions for the semiconductor industry. 
 
Has the recession been cancelled? Fears appear to be dwin-
dling by the day, if the economic data is to be believed 
Just weeks ago there was widespread anticipation that the Euro-
pean economy was set for a hard landing as economic hits piled 
up from inflation, rising debt costs, sinking stock markets and re-
cessions in war-torn Ukraine as well as Russia. 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday 29th January 2023 

The Sunday Business Post 

Developers push back against new land-hoarding taxes 
Homebuilders and investment funds are lobbying to avoid millions 
of euro-worth of taxes on inactive land banks which have received 
planning permission.  As part of the government’s flagship Hous-
ing for All policy, the Residential Zoned Land Tax, levied at 3 per 
cent on a site’s market value, will come into force next year. Ap-
proximately 10,000 hectares of serviced residential development 
land has been identified within the scope of the tax, which could 
yield more than €300 million a year.  Cairn Homes has more than 
30 sites in Ireland, of which at least 14 are in line to be affected by 
the new tax. 
 
Red C Poll: Fine Gael gains lost after English and Donohoe 
controversies 
Support for Fine Gael drops to 21 per cent in the latest Business 
Post/Red C poll, while Sinn Féin’s partial recovery indicates that 
the party benefited from Fine Gael’s difficulties. 
 
TikTok to cut Irish recruitment staff, but insists it’s still hiring 
Chinese social media company says it will continue to hire, but is 
‘streamlining’ its recruitment team 
 
Two-thirds of people want lower Vat rate for hospitality ex-
tended 
Our Red C poll reveals strong support for retaining the lower Vat 
rate put in place during pandemic times to aid the hospitality sec-
tor. There is also significant support for extending the eviction ban 
and the energy subsidy. 
 
Matt Cooper: Political thinking on Coillte plan is barking up 
the wrong tree 
Criticism of the forestry manager’s money-raising proposal reveals 
that opponents may be concerned more with private farmers being 
denied an opportunity than with landgrabbing per se. 
 
Bernard and James Brogan on how Dublin GAA’s winning 
mentality inspired their business 
The need to work together as a team was the inspiration for Pep-
Talk, the employee wellness platform that Dublin footballing cous-
ins James and Bernard Brogan founded with Michelle Fogarty 

 
A week in the life of Dublin’s shrinking office districts 
With remote working popular on Mondays and Fridays, the city is 
transforming – with an increase in surplus office space being sub-
let, and a fall-off in lunchtime hospitality trade 
 
Oakmount rolling back the years with meticulous restoration 
The conservation-oriented developer transformed Rathmine’s 
Stella Cinema to its wondrous former glory, while this year it will 
unveil Clerys on O’Connell Street, the firm’s most ambitious pro-
ject yet 
 
Dublin GAA can match AIG’s millions with a new sponsor, 
according to experts 
Fruitful ten-year partnership worth a reported €800,000 a year due 
to finish at end of this year. 
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Stripe valuation cut as Principal marks down its stake while 
Collisons consider IPO 
Revaluation means the online payments company is now valued at 
$63 billion compared to a March 2021 high of $95 billion. 
 
Croí Cónaithe €450m building subsidy scheme draws its first 
suitors 
First round of 15 live proposals by developers to avail of state 
funding will see over 2,000 apartments built for sale to private indi-
viduals.  Launched last year, the Croí Cónaithe Cities scheme will 
subsidise the cost of building apartments by providing developers 
with between €25,000 and €144,000 per unit. It is hoped these 
funds will bridge the gap between how much it costs to build an 
apartment and the price people can afford to pay.  In early 2022, 
when the department met property industry leaders to discuss Croí 
Cónaithe, the sector said the scheme’s target timelines for deliver-
ing apartments were “probably ambitious”, and that 5,000 units 
could be delivered over ten years. 
 
Company behind Webdoctor.ie valued at €62m after major US 
firm invests 
ResMed, a healthcare business with 8,000 staff, invested €7m in 
the Dublin organisation.  Medihive said the €7 million investment 
will be used to expand internationally, invest in R&D and acceler-
ate healthcare software developments. The company currently 
employs 130 people and it is expected this number will now in-
crease by a further 25 employees.  Medihive provides software 
and clinical solutions to the healthcare, pharmacy and insurance 
industries, as well as direct to consumers and corporates via its 
website webdoctor.ie.  ResMed makes cloud-connected medical 
devices to care for people with sleep apnea, COPD and other 
chronic diseases.   
 
Lifestyle Sports directors share €600k as profits more than 
double 
The retailer enjoyed a successful 2022, reporting a strong rise in 
sales.  Lifestyle Sports Ireland, which operates 38 stores in Ire-
land, reported a “satisfactory” trading period in the year ended 
September 2021, with turnover rising 16 per cent from €100.1 mil-
lion to €115.7 million. 
 
Hospitality remains stable with suburban pubs outdoing their 
city centre counterparts 
With the pandemic largely behind it, the hospitality sector is doing 
well in established city areas, while large suburban premises, such 
as the Black Wolf in Blanchardstown and the Three Tun Tavern in 
Blackrock, sold well. 
 
French investor buys part of Airside complex in Swords for 
nearly €18m 
Leisure and office buildings bought by Iroko Zen have benefited 
from substantial investment in recent years and are located next to 
one of the largest retails parks in Ireland 
 
Will joining the big banks pay off for Revolut? 
The fintech start-up stands to gain from the exit of KBC and Ulster 
Bank, but has a long way to go to become a trusted global finan-
cial services player 
 
Tech lay-offs and rising interest rates create chilly environ-
ment for Irish property investors 
Significant write-downs in the value of Irish commercial property 
seem inevitable this year as markets adjust to the changed macro-
economic environment 
 

The Sunday Times  

Flybe lost £5m a month before collapse: The beleaguered air-
line Flybe was racking up losses of £5million a month before its 
collapse on Saturday morning. 
 
Bank predicts shallower and shorter recession: The Bank of 
England will upgrade its outlook for the economy on Thursday 

when it is expected to raise interest rates to 4 per cent to tame 
inflation  
 
Bestway billionaire sparks Sainsbury’s takeover talk : Sir 
Anwar Pervez, whose empire spans banking to Costcutter, loves 
Sainsbury’s so much, he may one day buy it,  
 
Admiral boss: We must be agile on the choppy seas of insur-
ance  What a time to be a boss of an insurance company. Direct 
Line’s chief executive, Penny James, stood down on Friday, three 
weeks after she abandoned the dividend in a drastic profits warn-
ing 
 
BP’s low valuation ‘makes it bid target: M&G, one of Britain’s 
biggest fund managers, has warned low valuations for listed com-
panies leave some vulnerable to takeover, singling out the oil giant 
BP. 
 
Activists take aim at cult of Benioff wilts at Salesforce: There 
was a time when Neelie Kroes, as antitrust tsar fro the European 
Union was feared  
 
Housebuilders call for revival of Help to Buy: Britain’s house-
builders are calling for the return of the Help to Buy scheme to light 
a fire under a slowing housing market and avert a dramatic plunge 
in the supply of new homes. 
 
Party’s over at Spotify as celebrity podcast deals fall flat: In 
better days, the company lavished UK staff with impromptu gigs in 
the office canteen by Coldplay and Kylie Minogue. Now it’s wield-
ing the jobs axe, Jamie Nimmo asks how Daniel Ek’s empire went 
so out of tune 
 
Irish health cover at a crossroads as price of medical insur-
ance rises:  Rising premiums are pushing medical insurance out 
of reach for many. What can be done? 
 
Dublin ‘grind’ school seeks educated buyer: The Institute of 
Education, a provider of grinds for Leaving Certificate students for 
the past five decades, has been put on the block by the family of 
its late founder, Raymond Kearns. 
 
Tax warehouse in Ireland is packed with cans of worms: The 
ticking time bomb and the tsunami are the two great go-to meta-
phors in business journalism. The ticking time bombs rarely go off, 
and the tsunami, though frequently forecast, hardly ever occurs. 
 
Tom O’Connor: Digital transformer on Version 1’s US drive: 
The IT services company is ready to strike out in America after a 
string of acquisitions 
 
Collisons’ course changes as Stripe explores listing options: 
Payments giant wants to reward staff by finding a market for their 
shares — but the timing is not great 
 

The Financial Times  

Big Tech’s winners and losers send out the job-loss memos 
After taking a sideswipe at “one of our team-mates [who] leaked 
this information externally”, Jassy failed to give much explanation 
for 18,000 job cuts other than “the uncertain economy and that 
we’ve hired rapidly over the last several years”. It is questionable 
how much comfort “those impacted by these reductions” took from 
Jassy’s attempt at consolation: “You have made a meaningful dif-
ference in a lot of customers’ lives.” 
 
Soar-ing clothes prices, Rus-sian exit and cost-cut-ting hit 
H&M’s profit 
H&M blamed high clothes prices, its exit from Russia and a cost-
cutting programme for an unexpectedly large collapse in its earn-
ings as the world’s second-largest fashion retailer’s struggles with 
profitability continue 
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Investors back $550mn war chest for start-ups 
This includes FeiFei Li, creator of the influential ImageNet project, 
Geoffrey Hinton, the pioneer in neural networks who is also a mem
-ber of the Google Brain team, and the family office of former 
Google chief executive Eric Schmidt. Radical said it so far raised 
more than half of its $550mn target. 
 
Air travel recovery fuels boom for jet repair shops and parts 
makers 
Strong demand for their services is evident in the Rockford, Illinois, 
hangars of AAR, one of the leading companies in the sector with a 
market value of $1.7bn. Technicians there are busy working on 
jets for customers such as United Airlines and Southwest Airlines. 
 
Direct Line chief exits after profit warnings 
The insurance group said yesterday that Penny James had agreed 
with the board that she would leave immediately and that Jon 
Greenwood, the chief commercial officer, would become acting 
chief executive. 
 
North Sea power link sparks energy security fears 
The world’s longest “interconnector”, the Viking Link, will pass 
under the North Sea and four nations’ waters, dodging unex-
ploded bombs and pagan burial sites along the way. It will eventu-
ally have the capacity to supply energy to 1.4mn homes in the UK, 
or 2mn in Denmark where average consumption is lower. 
 
Meme stock businesses raise $4.7bn since trad-ing frenzy 
The eight stocks have also gained a combined $7.5bn in market 
capitalisation since the retail trading frenzy at the start of 2021. On 
January 28 of that year, popular US broker Robinhood outraged 
customers by limiting their ability to buy those companies’ shares, 
causing their prices to suddenly plunge. 

 

The Sunday Independent  

Richard Curran - Bank cups are overflowing thanks to interest 
rate hikes 
We don’t associate Irish retail banks with mortgage rate generosi-
ty. Yet that appeared to be the case, especially at Bank of Ireland 
which was even questioned by some of its big investors for not 
charging high enough rates. 

Ex-Kerry Group boss Denis Brosnan locked in bitter transat-
lantic legal row with former son-in-law over company debt 
claims 
Denis Brosnan, the well-known Irish business figure and former 
Kerry Group chief executive, is embroiled in two court rows with 
his US-based ex son-in-law over debt disputes linked to loans and 
investments he made to the American and his tech company worth 
“several million dollars”. 

Aer Lingus staff vote for 10pc pay deal by small margin 
Aer Lingus ground staff at Dublin, Cork and Shannon airports have 
voted by just a small majority to accept a pay deal of more than 
10pc. 

Storekey brings cashier-less retail tech to Ireland 
Swedish cashier-less platform Storekey has partnered with an Irish 
company to launch the retail tech here next week. 
 
RTÉ beats savings target with €93m reduction in costs 
RTÉ has told a joint Oireachtas committee that it has made sav-
ings of €93m over the last three years, overshooting the €60m cost 
savings it had committed to. 
 
Paysafe gets Central Bank of Ireland license for cryptocurren-
cy trading 
Paysafe, the UK online payments firm, has been approved by the 
Central Bank of Ireland to carry out cryptocurrency trading ser-
vices. 
 

E-scooter firms hit out over weight restrictions 
Several major e-scooter companies have said that weight re-
strictions in the Government’s forthcoming rules are impractical  
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Investment Journal 
Each quarter our Private Client and Research departments collaborate to issue a publication which 
highlights the very best current stock ideas, through our Analyst Conviction List along with the per-
formance of our flagship products and funds, most recent private equity deals and structured product 
investment opportunities. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

 

Daily Note 
Each day we produce a market commentary outlining critical economic and company developments. 
We leverage off our global network of analysts and investment professionals to provide clients with 
critical insights from our local teams first thing in the morning. 
Click here for more details 

 

Weekly Trader 
On Mondays, we release our weekly note in which we provide a view on equity markets for the com-
ing days, and highlight the equities which we believe provide exposure to the important themes un-
folding in the markets. Our in-house Investment Committee meets on a weekly basis to craft this 
strategy, thereby allowing clients to dynamically position portfolios to take advantage of the most up 
to date market developments. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

Investment Forum 
Through our investment Forum we bring you the latest market news, investment insights and a se-

ries of informative articles from our experts. 

Click here for more details 
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